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DEFIED THE STATE.
Long Island People Stricken

With Cholera Panic.

THEY ORGANIZE OPEN REBELLION.

Kefcue to Let a ISont Lornl of the Nor'
mannU'i Healthv Cabin Passenger
Land on Fire Island Clnsh of Anlhorl-t- j

at a Crltirnl Tin--. e Governor Flower
l un TpSSO.OOO to But the Island for

Refuge Correspondence on the Iif-fieult- y

Sammariird Chicago All Right.
Net York, Sept. 13. The steamer

Cepbeus, which started yesterday room-
ing for Fire Island with the cabin pas-enge-

of the Xormannia, had to face a
gale of wind. When she arrived at the
Island she fonnd it tn possession of men
from Islip, L. I., who refused to permit
Iier to land. She returned to auchorase
Inside Sandy Hook about 10 o'clock last
night. Her passengers had a tough time
of it, there being no sleeping accommoda-
tions on board. The Isiip men defy the
governor and the state health officers, and
claim their "common rights." justify
their guarding Fire Island from intrusion
by people who may be infected with
cholera. They intimidated the pilot so
that he refused to bring in the Cephena,
and they threaten to burn the Surf hotel
unless the attempt to use it for a quaran-
tine station is abandoned.

Twenty of the men have been sworn In
as special constables, and they have over
100 assistants. The men admit that they
are armed, and declare that they will not
give way to Xew York policemen or any
one else. President Wilson, of the New
York board of health, has placed reporters
and others on guard at the hotel, and tele-
graphed for assistance. Forty French
cooks and waiters who were sent down
from the Hoffman House were stopped at
Babylon and stoned. When asked his
course now Dr. Jenkins said he should
again send the Cepheus with the Xorman-tua'- s

cabin passengers to Fire Island.
MAKING THE BARRIER SECURE.

Almost Perfect Arrangements to Keep
Cholera Out.

New York, Sept. 12. Matters as regards
quarantine are getting into efficient shape,
and yesterday it may be said that the bar-
rier against the cholera had become nearly
as perfect as it is possible to make it. This
was the situation in brief on Saturday;
The Stonington was in commission. The
New Hampshire was ready for service.
Fire island had been purchased. The work
of preparing Sandy Hook for the reception
of passengers was being pushed with vigor.
Additional quarantine physicians had been
appointed, and the consulting staff of phy-
sicians selected by the chamber of com-
merce committee and accepted by Dr. Jen-
kins. What is quite as important as any
thing was the assurance made certain
beyond all question that funds will not bs
lacking for every measure designed to
make quarantine effective and the incon-
venience of those quarantined as slight as
possible.

Fashed the Work on Sunday.
On Sunday the good work went on.

Some of the Normannia's cabin passengers
bad been pat on the Stonington, but Sun-
day they were transferred to Fire island.
Then the placing of the Rugia's passen-
gers on Hoffman island and the arrival of
the old frigate New Hampshire at the
lower bay for use of the cabin passengers
of such of the ships as may be determined,
were the progressive features in the work
of caring for the unfortunates. Owing to
the strong southerly wind prevailing out- -

vide it was deemed unsafe to send the
Stonington to Fire island, as it was feared
she would prove unseaworthy. Accord-
ingly Dr. Jenkins suggested the iron
steamboat Cepheus.and she was chartered
by Dock Commissioner Cram and at 11
o'clock she arrived at the upper station,
having on board the commissioner and
the chamber of commerce relief commit-
tee, headed by Seth Low.

Mskln( the Welcome Transfer.
Accompanied bv Dr. Jenkins the Ce

phrits immediately proceeded to the hos-
pital at Sandy Hook, where the cabin
passengers of the Norman nia, who had
been on the Stonington since Saturday
night, were taken on board. At 3:30 the
Cepheus started for Fire island in the face
of a strong sea. After inspecting the pro-
gress of work at the refuge station at
Sandy Hook Dr. Jenkins turned his fare
homeward on the yacht Fra Diavola, and
at 5 o'clock as he climbed the stairs of the
bluff at the quarantine station he prom-
ised news to the reporters in half an hour.
The doctor telegraphed the governor that
he had possession of Fire Island and be-

lieved the measures taken would keep the
cholera from reaching New York. He
also announced that a committee from the
chamber of commerce had told him that
Camp Low at Sandy Hook would be of-

fered as soon as ready for the reception of
well people.

Keller for Steerage Passenger.
It was with much joy the Rugia's

passengers received the order yesterday
to be transferred to Hoffman's island. It
was not pos.Ojl before on account of the
occupancy of the Normannia's steerage
passengers, but through the energy of Dr.
Walser, another building has been pre-

pared so that they can be attended to and
at the same time ho kept from contact
with those of the Normannia. This is the
most important step that has yet "been
made in relieving he distress oa the
two ships first arrived, Rugia and
Moravia. r h

Things T.ook Pretty Hopeful.
On bis arrival last evening from an "in- -

n

spection on the pest ships in tlu lower bay
Dr. Jenkins expressed himself as beinij
greatly pleased at the comparative de-

crease in the rsnniberof deaths and new
cases reported. The fact that no new cases
or death bat. ocenrred on any of th snips
exceDt the Scandia indicates, he Iwlieves.
that serious developments are not proba-
ble. As soon as new cases appear on the
Scandia they are transferred to Swinburne
island, and reports from there he says are
most encouraging. Tlie dead bodies of
pest stricken passengers are being promptly
removed and at oac; cremated, so that, in-

fection., he believes, is quite impossible.
Do They Want the Ksrthf

It has been definitely decided to transfer
the first cabin passengers on the Scandia,
of hich there are only twenty eight, to
the New Hampshire, which is now in
lower quarantine. The cahiu paengers
on the Xiirmatinis, headed by Mr. A. M.
Palmer, who were Saturday transferred to
the Stouington, yesterday united in a cotn-- j

htiut to Dr. Jenkins that the ship waa
worn out, that the cooking ntensils were
in a bad condition and that she was not
adapted for the needs for which she was
intended. It was in consequence of this
complaint that the steamer Cepheus was
obtained for their immediate removal to
Fire inland. Dr. Jenkins has not yet de-
cided what use, if any, h9 will make of
the Stonington.

iSLIP MOKES SOME TROUBLE.

ome Lone Island People Want to be
Heard Very Badly.

But the transfer of the long-imprison-

passengers to the airy confines of Fire island
was not made without protest, for as soon
as the Islip, L. I., board of health beard
that Governor Flower had removed all
obstacles to the purchase of the island by
providing a check for foO.WX) and guaran-
teeing the payment of the remainder soma
t'57,00o the said board of guardians rose
in the might of the:r authority ana put
straws in the road.

Almost a Declaration of War.
The president ordered the assembly of

the Islip board, and two hours later a mass
meeting was held at Ray Shore, delegates
being present from ten and twelve miles
distant, to take action concerning the pro-
posed sale and use of Fire Island for a
cholera stat ion. A resolution was adopted
instructing Health Officer W. A. Baker to
board ail vessels, and to employ all men
and means required to prevent any per-
sons landing at Fire Island from any and
all vessels or transports that had been ex-

posed to the contacion of cholera. Tele-
grams were sent to Dr. W. H. Jenkins for-
bidding the .landing of any such cholera
suspects, and stating that force would be
csed to pievent it. A large number of
men volunteered their services, were sworn
in as deputies, and went at once on duty.

The Wires Were Kept Hot.
Thus matters rested Saturday night.

Sunday morning the campaign was opened
anain, and Governor Flower becan to hear
of the new trouble. The first man lie saw
yesterday morning at his home in Water-tow- n

was a messenger boy who carried a
telegram signed by six "good men and
true," of Babylon Depot, N. Y., earnestly
protestingaainst the use of Fire island as
proposed, at least until the people inter-
ested were heard. Mr. Silliman was ths
first signer of the dispatch, and to him
"and others" the governor forthwith re-

marked, by wire, that Dr. Jenkins was
boss of the ranch in the cholera belt, and
moreover, that there wasn't any danger,
as the passengers who would be put on
the island would ba "as healthy as you are."

Some More Telegrams.
The next telegram the governor got was

from the passengers transferred from the
Normannia to the Stonington. They
were entirely dissatisfied and wanted to
to be transf, rred at once to Fire Island.
They were told also that Dr. Jenkins was
the czar in this matter. Then a telegram
from Dr. Jenkins arrived asking the gov-
ernor to reqnst the state board of health
to keep its hands off. The governor did
so anil received a telegram in reply from
Dr. Balch, of that board, intimating that
"nobody was of it," and com-
plimenting the governor for providing
the cash necessary to get possession of this
Island.

But Islip Mobs l'p Again.
Islip wasn't the least bit abashed at all

this, however, and referring to the govern-
or's message to the Babylyn Depot peeple,
sent the follo-vin- g to Secretary Balch: "The
Ilip board of health believes that its con-

trol of local health matteri is absolute un-

til it fails to doits duty, and that only
then can the state board interfere. It pro-

tests against the landing of passengers
from iufected ships, and will use all legal
means in its power to pievent it." To
which Balch replied: "The state of New
York, through its executive, takes Fire
island. The state board of health and local
boards have on authority in the matter." .

Cor. Flower to Come On.
So there the matter stand. That Islip

will have some more to say is more than
probable and it remains to be seen
whether the community is a "biger" man
than the state of Xew York. Gov. Flower
last night wired Dr. Jenkins that in view
of the further complications in the matter
of securing Fire island, he would leave
Watertown at. once for Xew York and
give his personal attention to such
matters. This evidence of the governor's
interest is looked upon as significant and
is expected to be fruitful in steps for the
relief of the situation.

The Landlord Drew the Color Line.
Columbus, Ind., Sept. 12. An exciting

incident took place at the Belvidere hotel,
in this city, Saturday. Bart Dean, adver
tising agent for the Gas City Land com-
pany, and a well dressed negro, a porter
on one of the Pennsylvania trains, alighted
from the early train and proceeded to the
hotel, where they registered for breakfast.
Landlord Randall refused to allow the
negro to enter the dining room, and or-

dered him to leave the hotel. Dean, who
is a regular boarder at the hotel, and who
brought the negro to breakfast with him,
remonstrated with the landlord. Randall
turned upon Dean and ordered him to
leave also. The negro threatens to bring
suit for damages. '

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Albany, N. Y., Loses Some Big

Buildings.

sta:e do:uments in the euin3.

The Commonwealth Printing Office De-soar-

by the Flames Two Hotels and
n Armory Licked l'p The Whole Fire

IJeprtment Kngaged In Fighting the
Court jrrntlon Terrible Havoc in
Little More Than ao Hoar Loss ni
873O.00O.

Albaxt. N. Y., S-p- t. 13. About 2

o'clock t Bis morning fire broke out in the
tipper portinn of the Lyon building on the
north side of Hudson avenue, between
Green and Pearl streets. When the fire-

men arrived the entire top story of the
structure was in fltmes and there was a
perfect rain of sparks upon the surround-
ing buildings and into adjacent streets.
The wind was north, toward the north-
west, and fifteen minutes after the first
alarm Beaver street between Pearl nd
Green was well nigh impassable from the
falling sparks.

All the StMto Printing liurned.
The fire appeared to have caught in one

of the upper stories, which are occupied
by shirt factories, and had made such
headway when discovered that there was
already danger that the front wall, five
f tcries high, would fall into the street.
The stare printing office, directly in the
rear of the Lyon block, was the first to
catch fire from the first blaze. All efforts
to save that establishment were futile,
and it was rapidly gutted. All the stare
documents which were being published
are probably a total loss.

Two Hotels and an Armory.
Behind the state printing office the Ger-nian- ia

hotel and the Jackson corps ar-
mory, fronting on Beaver street, were the
Dext to go. The Hotel Columbia followed
with all its contents. Every available g

utensil in the city's service was
employed in stayiDg the spread of the con-
flagration, but for an hour the efforts of
the firemen proved futile. Sparks fle-- v

over 100 feet in the air, and falling walls
made any effort to approach the doomed
buildings dangerous.

A Loss or About S 750,000.
Streets were filled in all directions with

goods being carted out of reach of the fire,
the general impression being that the
business section of the city was in danger.
At 3:10 a. m. the efforts of the firemen met
with the first satisfactory results, and "t
3:3u the flames were fairly u.nler contr-1- .
The building and contents will be a to il
loss. The insurance cannot be learnpl,
but it will about half cover the loss, which
is about i750,OK).

THE SOM3 HAD STUCK.

A Fatal Accident Results From Not
W atching; Dynamite.

MrxciE, Ind., Sept. 12. The careless
handling of dynamite by some well dig-
gers in Muncie Saturday will cost the
lives of two men. Clark Fielder and
James Fudge, of Selma, were putting
down a drive well for John Stadtler, near
the Midland Steel works, when they en-

countered a large tone. They filled a
piece of gas pipe with dynamite making
a bomb which was attached to a fuse, ig-

nited and lowered in the well to blast the
rock.

Didn't Even Save the Casing.
To save the three-inc- h casing Stadtler

and Fielder were pulling it out, not aware
that the bomb had stuck in it until the
explosion occurred right at the top of
the ground. Pieces of the pipe were hurled
in many directions. Stadtler had his left
leg shattered and Fielder's left shoulder
ira literally torn to fragments. A horse
standing near by also received three pieces
of iron in his body, and will die.

ISloody Fight at Salem.
SALEM, Ind., Sept. 12. John Myers and

his son-in-la- John Brown, got into an
altercation and resorted to knives and pis-

tols. A half a dozen shots were ex-

changed, one striking Brown in the left
breast. Both contestants then clinched
and began to slash each other. Both are
supposed to be fatally injured. The
affair took place on Xorth Main street,
near Myer's house. The men were drink-
ing and are bad characters. The trouble
arose from Brown's failure to provide
medical attendance for his sick wife.

Revolution in Hawaii.
Victoma, B. C, Sept. 12 The French

cruiser Dubourdiew, Admiral Barryon,
bas reached Ksquimalt from Honolulu,
and now lies alongside the British flagship
Warsptte. She brings from Hawaii the
news that Wilcox has succeeded in gain-
ing his old position, that of leader of the
government, the revolutionists compromis-
ing with their opponents and obtaining
power without recourse to arms.

Organized Labor on Parade.
Brazil, Ind., Sept 13. The picnic given

here Saturday by the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation of Iron and Steel Workers was at-

tended by thousands of people. All organ-
ized labor in the district turned out iu the
parade, making one of the largest proces-
sions seen in the city for some time. At
night a grand ball was given in the mtisic
hall for the benefit of the locked-ou- t men
at Homestead.

Gone on a Secret Mission.
New York, Sept. 12. The cruisers

Philadelphia and Chicago have sailed un-

der command of Admiral Walker for
Venezuela. Their mission is secret and is
either to support Venezuela against Brit-
ish aggressors or to investigate the recent
seizure on an American vessel of six
refugees by order of the Venezuelan au-
thorities.

A Baby's Perilous Drop.
MUWCIB. Ind., Sept 12. The baby of

Mrs. Louis Nosek, who was on her way to
St. Louis, fell from the window of a car of
a Big Four train near here Saturday. The
train was running forty miles an hour,
but the child received no injuries bat a
slight abrasion of the skin of the forehead.

Dividend for a Michigan Bank.
Washington. Sept. 12. The comptrol-

ler of the currency has declared a third
dividend of 15 per cent, in favor of the
creditors of the National City bank of
Marshall, Mich., niakiug in all 85 per cent,
on claims proved, amounting to $155,048.

Lieutenant Peary Arrives Safely.
St. JOHNS, Nd., Sept. 12. Tha Kite, the

ship that Lieutenant Peary started in a
year ago on an Arctic exploring expedi-
tion, haa arrived here. All well, and ouly
one fatality, Mr. Verhaetl.

THE VERY LATEST.
Will Try to Land Anyway.

New York Sept. 12. The steamer
Cephens will try again to land the quar-

antined passengers on Fire Island. The
residents of the vicinity declare they will
resist by all the means legal and other-

wise. Dr. Jenkins is reported to have
50 armed deputits scattered among the
crowd from Islip now at Fire Island.

The Pest at Hamburg.

Hamburg. Sept. 12 Seven hundred
and ninety-eig- ht new cholera cases were
reported yesterday. The weather was
fine and all the churches and promenades
were crowded.

THE CAMPAIGN.

The Cousins rllllnol' Sril vrrnor
Hvline Rally Tomorrow Xight.

People are looking forward with much
eagerness and expectancy to the visit of

Judge John P. Altgeld to Rock Islsrjd on

Sept. 21. when he will speak on the is

sues of the campaign. Not only is there
a general de6ire to hear Judge Altgeld.

because has made many friends here as

all over the state in previous visits, but
because he has generally become to be
regarded as the comiag governor of the

state. There will be a tremendous turn
out on Sept. 21 when he is to speak.

Max Koun, chairman of the demos
cratic city committee of Moline, an-

nounces that Frank P. Blir of Chicago
will discuss the tariff question from a

democratic standpoint at Wagner's
opera house in Moline tomorrow even-

ing.
At the meeting of the Second Ward

Cable club oa Saturday night it was de-

cided to raise the newly purchased flag

on next Saturday evening. Arrange-

ments are now being made to have
everything in readiness. Speakers will
be on hand as well as music, and the re
publicans of the ward are invited to turn
o-- 1 and see how the democrats can raise
the stars and stripes "without blushing."

The democratic clubs of the other wards
arc cordially invited to be present and
participate.

The Columbia.
At the Columbia you can buy laces and

embroideries.
At the Columbia you can buy ladies'

end gents' underwear.
At the Columbia you can buy gents'

furnishing goods.
At the Columbia you can buy hosiery.
At the Columbia table linen.
At the Columbia clocks and jewelry.
At the Columbia you cm buy tinware

at.d hardware.
All of the above goods positively lower

than at any other store.

Attention, G. A. A. !

The Burlington route C. B. & Q
railroad is the only line making rate of
$20 25 for the round trip via three gate
ways Chicaco, rcoria ana eh. iouis, to
Washington. D. C.

Tickets on sale Sept. 13th to 20th in-

clusive, with final limit for return Oct.
10th, 1892.

For further information apply to any
C. B. & Q ticket agent, or to

H. D. Mack.
Div. Pass. Agt Rock Island. 111.

P. S. Eutis.
Gen. Pass. Agt- - Chicago, 111.

I Have Taken Several
Bottles of Brsdfield's Female Regulator
tor falling of the womb and other diseases
combined, of 16 years standing, and I
really believe I am cured entirely, for
which please accept my thanks.

Mks. W. E. Stkbbixs. Ridge. Ga.
Sold by Hartz & Bahnsen.

Portland, Ore.
Account of Annual Session Sovereign

Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., C. R. I. & P.
will sell tickets Sept. 10 to 14, cood to
return within 60 days at one lowest fare
for round trip. F. H. Plcmmer,

Agent.

Characteristics of Hood's Saraparilla:
The largest sale, the most merit, the great
est cures. Try it, and realize its bene fits

There's a good deal of
guarantee business in the store
keeping of to-da- y. It's too
excessive. Or too reluctant.
Half the time it means noth-
ing. Words only words.

This offer to refund the
money, or to pay a reward, is
made under the hope that you
won't want your money back,
and that you" won't claim the
reward. Of course.

So, whoever is honest in
making it, and works not on
his own reputation alone, but
through the local dealer whom
you know, must have some-
thing he has faith in back of
the guarantee. The business
wouldn't stand a year with-
out it.

What is lacking is confi-
dence. Back of that, what is
lacking is that clear honesty
which is above the "average
practice.''

Dr. Pierce's medicines are
guaranteed to accomplish what
they are intended to do, and
their makers give the money
back if the result isn't ap-

parent.
Doesn't it strike you that

a medicine which the makers
have so much confidence in,
is the medicine for you?
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Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of tie
following celebrated

WEBER, 8TU YVESANT, DECKER BROS., WHEEL0CK.
ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,

And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN- D

& VOTEY ORGANS.
aarJI fol! line slso of small Mneical merchandise. We have in our employ a firet-clae- e Plate Tzui,

"Well begm is hrtlf 1one.'' Bjgin your housework by
buying a cake of

SAPOLIO.Sapolia is a solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all clean-

ing purposes. Trv it.

ROGERS
314 BRADY STREET,

The Fat,l and Winter Goods are now DAVENPORT.
In. Rememb-- r we are showing the largest and most varied
assortment of Dc mestio and Imported goods in th- - three
cities. Suit3 made to your measure from 620 to $40; Trou-

sers mp.de to your measure $5 to $12

IS HTBSCgggts PROTECT YOUR EYES 1

,TS PE CTAC LE S

EYE GLASSES

s s

MR. H HIRSCHBERG- -

The well-kno- optician of 69 okve M
(X. K. for. Tin and Olive). St. Ion s. t
nrpoirtedT. H. Thomas as arect for h:s
celchra en Diamond SpocteclJs and i',

and also for his Dtsmor.d
Spectache and Eyecla??-.- .

1 he eiasca are the greatest mvectioa
ever made in spectacles. Hy & pr?; er
contraction of the Lett a person

a pair of these
Olas-e- s never has to cbane these la;i
from the eyes, and every ta r pnrchajii
t guaranteed, so that if they ever leave
the ejer (no matter how or scratched the
Lenses are) they will furnish the pr:j
with a new pair of classes free of charge.

T. H. THOMAS hasa fall assortment
and invites all to satisfy themselve;
of the great superiority of these Glasse?
over any and all others now in nse to csi
and examine the same at T.U. 'homas',
drn.-gis- t and optician, Koc Island.

No Peddlera Supplied.

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be known as the
FIFTH AVENUE

PHA. BMA CY.
HORST VON KOECKRITZ, Pharmacist.

The party who takes your money
without giving a fair equivalent does jo
an injury and leaves you dissatisfied; you

take care not to let him have the second

chance at you. When you so buying
thick how fair we treat you; what splen-

did values we offer; a dollar goes further,
buys more, here, than in most other
stores Then too we throw in, to put a

gilt edge on the bargain, a whole year's
subscription to that charming magazine

"Goodfob.m' when you have expended
ten of your dollars hare. Tuink of that

What other store ffers you so mv.ch as we do?

MORAL TRY.
The Be Hive is showing the larjje3t and finest line of Pali.

and Wistkr Cloaks and Millinery in the city aai a
astonishirg Low Prices.

BEE HIVE,"
1 14 West Second Street, Davenport.
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